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March 18, 2018 
 
Mr. Javier Martín 
Alsina Formwork Solutions 
Pol. Ind. Pla d’en Coll 
Cami de la Font Freda, 1 
081410 – Montcada I Reixac, 
Barcellona, Spain 
 
Re: 16821 - Engineering Review and certification of Alsipercha socketed into Concrete Columns. 
  
I am an expert in the field of Fall Protection Engineering, and am currently a voting member of ANSI Z359 
and former vice-chair of CSA Z259, which are the technical committees on Fall Protection in the US and 
Canada. I chaired development of the CSA Z259.16 standard for “Design of Active Fall Protection Systems” 
which was the basis of ANSI Z359.6 “Specifications and Design Requirements for Active Fall Protection 
Systems”, which serve as engineering standards for active Fall Protection systems in the US and Canada. 
 
The Alsipercha is an Anchorage Connector device, and I am chairman of the US and and former chairman 
of Canadian sub-committees (ANSI Z359.18 and CSA Z259.15) that apply to this type of device. 
Unfortunately, neither anchorage connector standard currently includes design and testing protocols 
specific to this type of device. The Aslipercha is currently tested and certified as meeting the requirements 
of the EN795 standard in Europe, which does not have as rigorous requirements as ANSI Z359.6, Z359.18,  
CSA Z259.16 and CSA Z259.15. The requirements of OSHA1926 Subpart M, Appendix C, 1910.140 
Appendix D, and OSHA 1910.66 Appendix C are similar to the EN 795 requirements. 
 
Because there are no applicable ANSI Z359 or CSA Z259 standards that adequately define test protocols 
for unique fall protection systems such as the Alsipercha, the only available North American certification is 
by a professional engineer in accordance with ANSI Z359.6 and CSA Z259.16 requirements. 
 
I have been retained since June 2011, to verify compliance of the Alsipercha system to North American 
standards. I have developed a computer model to predict its behavior, have assisted with design 
improvements, and have witnessed testing conducted at the Alsina factory. 
  
My engineering analysis concludes that the Alsipercha system is meets OSHA 1926 Subpart M Appendix 
C, OSHA 1910.66 Appendix C, ANSI Z359.6 and CSA Z259.16 requirements. 
 
My primary focus has been with analysis and testing of the Alsipercha pivoting post. I have reviewed 
existing test data but have not independently tested the strength of the base socket into reinforced concrete 
columns. Nonetheless, as a structural engineer who understands reinforced concrete design, I have 
reviewed the test reports provided by Alsina and details contained in the Alsipercha manual and they 
appear to be reasonable, appropriate, safe and agree with my independent structural calculations. 
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This letter certifies that I am a qualified fall protection engineer, meeting the requirements for a Qualified 
Person as defined by OSHA 1926 and 1910. My analysis and certification is in accordance with the 
requirements of ANSI Z359.6, CSA Z259.16, OSHA 1926 Subpart M Appendix C, OSHA 1910.140 
Appendix D and OSHA 1910.66 Appendix C. 

• The Alsipercha system provides fall arrest protection for one worker, weighing up to 310 lbs. 

• The maximum arrest force seen by the worker during a fall will be less than 900 lb (4 kN). 

• The maximum overturning torque applied to the socket at the base of the Alsipercha will be less 
than 7400 ft-lb (10 kN-m). 

• The minimum required clearance varies according to the weight of the worker, the height of the 
Self Retracting Device above the working surface and the radius that the worker is from the 
Alsipercha vertical post. When the SRD anchorage to the top of the Alsipercha is greater than 11.5 
ft (3.5m) above the working platform, the following chart details required clearances below the 
platform for various working radii from the Alsipercha vertical post: 

 
 

 




